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Cast of Characters:
CO     Cmdr. Joshua Grey-feather              	played by     Ted Wharton
XO    Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                          	 played by     John Flory
CIV   Commander Mrlr                       	 	played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                 		played by     Pam Bruyere
OPS  Lieutenant Salor                          	 played by     Jon Benson
CNS  Ensign Aries Marie Wharton             	 played by     Andrew Cotterly



NPCs:
Various                                       			 played by     Rich Robbins 

Prologue: Most of the damage on the Apache has been repaired enough for them to get back under way toward Phil Mirginis. While they have Warp power they can only maintain warp4 and have been underway for 3 hours now and still have 5 hours at warp 4 before they arrive if they aren't attacked again.


{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Begin Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}


FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: squirms in her seat at the helm as she really needs a break about now :: XO: Still on course and holding at warp 4.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: Our shields are back up to 50% but starboard phaser array is still down.  Repairs are still being done.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::sits in his chair:: *CEO*: Report

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Looks over the reports on injured and casualties.:: Self: Oh dear...::Looks over:: Medic: Do we have a diagnosis on that one? ::gestures to a patient::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::looks up at Hope::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*XO*: Still working on the shields on the starboard side.  From there I am going to work on the warp core and engines.  I have two teams working on the breaches and one team working on restoring main power to full.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic Says CNS: Yes doctor. He has Neural Metaphasic Shock.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: watching over LRS::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: resume course best speed you can
CTO: Keep an eye out for our friends

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Aye sir, will try and get more out of her if I can.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks over at the medic again:: Medic: Your serious? :: Walks over to the patient::
CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: hands move over the pool table working on the starboard shield grid::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::checking on the cargo bay security personal sending  a message to never leave post::
XO: LRS and SRS are running sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
Self: Damn it.  ::grabs the tool kit and heads for the shield generator area::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic: Put him through Direct Reticular Stimulation. See if that gets it back.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: glances up a watches the FCO for a moment thinking it's been too long since there last conversation::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Salor can you run the name of a Ferengi through LCARS. Gorgons the name see what you can get for me

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic Says: Yes, Ma'am. :: Rushes off to give the treatment::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: turns back to see Salor ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: Yes sir.   :: inputs the name into the Starfleet library and lets it run through the system searching for any reference::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*XO*: Sir, we have nine casualties, seventeen injured. The injured are fairly low key however and easily revived. Working on it now, sir.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CNS*: Very well thankyou counsellor

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::pulls off the panel of the generator and begins to repair the breakages::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: monitors their course ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic: Have you given that prescribed treatment yet?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic Says CNS: Yes, ma'am. He is slowly gaining back feeling. Neurological systems returning to normal, ma'am.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: Cmdr Wolf, He is a Daimon within the Ferengi Alliance, he has normal suspicions that is typical of a Ferengi.

Action: As the CEO starts working onthe generator it shorts out cutting the power to the force field in the cargo bay with the Pakleds in it.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic: Good work. :: Walks into the "CMO/CNS" Office and sits down reading over reports::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Any suspicions that he is linked to any criminal organisations

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC1 Says   Out loud: Shoot!!!  The shields down, get reinforcements Marks.   :::he runs in to see what happened::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO:Nothing that is enough to implicate him sir,  according to the records.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: thankyou

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC1 Says:  *CTO*  Sir we just lost the containment shield holding the Pakled down here  sending for reinforcements.
 
Action: One of the Pakleds wander into sick bay and starts picking things up checking them out.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Medic Says Pakled: No! Put that down! Out! Shoo, shoo!

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks at Salor then at Wolf :: XO: Commander, loose Pakleds?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Marks Says   SEC1:  dang it, they are all running loose.   ::chasing after a coupe of them::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Skipper repairs nearly complete. We have warp 4 and casualty reports are in

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::gets the report::   XO: sir the Pakleds have gotten loose again, Security is trying to round them all up.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::swears::
CTO: Round them up and stuff them in the brig

 Rich says:
Pakled Says: Medic: Me look for things to make us go :: picks up a hypo spray with a tranquilizer in it an injects himself  and fall to the floor::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Walks out of the office to see the Pakled:: *CO*: Captain, we've got a Pakled...::watches him fall:: correction, unconscious Pakled here in sickbay.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CEO*: I need a repair team to the cargo bay I have Pakleds running feral all over my ship

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*ALL Security*  get everyone of those Pakleds in to custody and have them all placed in the brig.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CNS*: Put a leash on it and have security come get it

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*XO*: Sending a team there now sir.  ::motions for team 5 to head for the shuttle bay::
CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC2 Says  ::runs into sickbay and sees the fallen Pakled::  CNS: What you do to him?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Understood, resume course for Phil Mangis at best speed.  And you want to tell my why the CNS just found a Pakled running loose

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CEO*: thankyou chief

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*XO*: Not a problem sir.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Smiles at the CO's comment:: *CO*: Aye, Captain. ::Turns to the Security officer:: SEC2: Evidently, he tranquilized himself.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: goes back to the shield generator::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC2 Says  self: crazy things.   ::reaches down and drags him out heading back to the cargo bay::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: The containment fields blew. I have Engineering on it now skipper

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: listens to the explanation that Wolf is giving ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Calls after the SEC2:: SEC2: Thank you! ::Walks back into her office::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Mrlr you want to do a bit of hunting and make sure all those one brain cell Pakleds are stowed away safely

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Salor please round those twits up and lock them up somewhere safe and out of mind

 Action: 2 of the Pakleds enter one of the shuttles in the shuttle bay and get the engines started.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: stretches:: CO: Sure....I could use a bit of sport. ::grins::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: receives a report from her flight crews ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Marks Says *CTO* we having trouble getting to all of them, they are so fast.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Marks Says  ::does a count::   SEC1: WE seem to be missing 2 of them.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: kisses her before leaving :: CIV: I am heading for the bridge.  Be safe love.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: groans:: CTO: Lock the transporters onto any Pakled life signs and send them straight to the dammn brig
FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Sir, my flight crews are reporting Pakleds in the shuttle bay and they're.....in the shuttles!

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::touches the hyper spanner to one of the feeds and it sparks:: Out loud: Oh hell...

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::gets the report::  XO: we got them all but 2.  ::hears the FCO::   getting a lock now in the shuttle bay

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: let’s her paw slide under his chin and across his chest as she walks by:: CO: Always. :: heads out into the corridor and down to where the Pakleds were::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: Heads for the bridge ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::reattaches the leads and makes sure they hold before attempting to fire up the one shield generator::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: Transporting now.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Wolf I am headed for the bridge

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: understood skipper

 
Action: The 2 Pakled in the shuttle bay are beamed into the brig as the shuttle take off breaking down the outer door of the shuttle bay.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::feels the ship shudder::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: feels the shudder:: Out loud: Oh hell now what?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: feels the shudder in the ship as the shuttle hits the bay door :: *XO*: What the hell was that?!?!

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*XO*: What was that?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: They activated the shuttle takeoff at the time transport was in progress, the outer door has been blown.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::looks at Hope::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*XO*: I heard a bang, is everything alright?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Sir, I have an accident reported in the bay. Seems a shuttle just flew into the bay doors.
 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Two of our guests decided to fly through the shuttle bay doors. I’m dispatching Engineering

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::runs a diagnostic of the generator::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Was there anyone in there?

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CEO*: I need a team to the shuttle bay

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: steps out of the turbo lift, with a less than happy look on his face:: XO: How did they get out of the cargo bay?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*XO*: Sir I am going to bring online one of the shield generators.  Pray it works.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Marks Says  *CTO* I don't know what that was, but all the Pakleds are back in the cargo bay,  extra guards are in place  that will not happen again.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::looks in surprise:: *XO*: I sent team five to the shuttle bay as you ordered.  Don't tell me that came from the shuttle bay?

 Action: As the shuttle exit the shuttle bay with the ship being at warp they just simply disappear.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: We lost the fields to the area

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO/XO: All the Pakleds are back in custody.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: watches the shield generator for any signs of life::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Did we lose a power conduit? :: moves to a console to bring information on the shuttle that is gone ::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: I’m having the Chief on it now skipper. All I know is power went down

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Keep them that way, I don’t care if you have to put them all in a freezer and make pakledsicles out of them

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: I’ve had them secured in the brig

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CO*: I had a team in the shuttle bay per orders of the XO.  What the hell blew out?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Lowering the temperature will not needed sir.


 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Please don’t tell me that is the same chief that jus told you to pray that the repair worked

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Also I’ve discovered they were working for a Ferengi named Gorgon	

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Hope can you sent a remote signal and have that shuttle meet up with us at Phil Mangis

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks at the CO:: CO: the one and same skipper

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Captain, nice to see you. :: smiles :: Bad news sir, we're lost one of the shuttles and the bay is damaged. My flight crew have the force field up and have called engineering to begin repairs.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::watches it come to life:: *CO*: Sir one shield generator is online and running.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: moves over to the second one and begins the repairs there::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye sir, if the Pakleds haven't damaged the controls.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Then I say we need to speak with this Ferengi when we arrive

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: tries to find the shuttle transponder signal ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
Self: Oh this one is not so badly damaged but I will make sure before I bring it on line.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: How sensors look Salor?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CO*: Starboard shield generator is up and running.  Working on the second.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Great did we actually pay for this one or is the work being done for free :: smirks ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: her fingers caress the console controls as she continues the search ::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles:: CO: For free it seems

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::looks down at his console::  XO: They are working within normal perimeters.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CTO*: You should have more shield power in a little while.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CEO*:  Well see if you can get us enough shields that we can actually survive another attack, and try to keep the power up throughout the ship.
CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CO*: Already working on it sir.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Excellent. Any sign of our friends out there

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: The range of the scanners shows nothing.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: thankyou

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Excuse me Captain, but I can't track that shuttle. Either the ship's been destroyed or the transponder's been damaged or is offline.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: We might get further if we put that one it the brig and let the Pakleds out to do repairs :: grins ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: finds the two relays that were fried and replaces them and the generator springs to life::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: runs the diagnostic and replaces the panel::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: That was a joke, was it not captain?

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: We could always send the Counsellor to do them

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Thanks hope, see if the computer can plot a rough trajectory.  Maybe we can recover it later or another federation vessel can

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CO/CTO*: Both shield generators are on line and up full.  You should have full shields by now.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::packs the tools and heads back to engineering to see what else has gone wrong::

Action: A sudden screeching sound is heard and there is a shutter felt thorugh out t he ship.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: thinks about Vulcan’s taking everything literally :: CTO: Yes it was Mr. Salor

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*Bridge*: What the hell was that?!?!?!

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*CEO*: Funny we were just about to ask you the same thing...engineer

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
All: I do hope that was not he shield generator the CEO was working on that is causing that sound.
CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*Bridge*: Need assistance? What is going on up there?

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: uses a console to try and find where the shutter is coming from ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::enters engineering and skids to a stop at the pool table and pulls up the specs and looks for the answer to the question of what it was::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO/CO: I am picking a debris field, be the size of it, it would seem to have been our shuttle.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Are you sure? :; taps her console ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*CO*: Nothing from inside the ship captain.  Has to be from outside.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Self: What now

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Did we double back on our course?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::motions for several engineers to do a manual inventory of the ships critical areas::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: shakes in her boots literally ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: It is directly behind us, and the size of it would imply that it is.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: No sir.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::pulls the course up on his console::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO/XO/FCO: Then how did that shuttle catch us?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::points to the Senior EO and heads for the lift::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: And we also have a rather, as you would say, I think,  a nasty hull breach in the bottom aft of the ship.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Unknown unless our sensors are somehow stuffed

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: examines the screen :: CO: Confirmed Captain. Debris is consistent with our missing shuttle.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Check navigational sensors

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::sends the lift to the bridge::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO/FCO/CTO: Or that damn thing did answer the remote command but over took us

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Sensors diagnostic reports they are working within normal parameters

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::steps off the lift onto the bridge and opens up the main engineering console::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::looks over at the CEO::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: It would seem the shuttle impacted with us.  but i do not understand as the shuttle did not have warp capability.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: Navigational sensors are fine sir, however.. :: pauses :: I'm showing evidence that when that shuttle exited the bay, it did collide with the ship.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
::watches the power grid and monitors the warp fields::
 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
   FCO: So we dragged it’s debris with us?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*EO Happy*: Bring online the fusion reactor numbered 5 and feed it into the shields gradually.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
XO: It appears so Commander.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
EO Happy Says *CEO*: On it sir.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
FCO: Could this day get better?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Could the shuttle have got tangled in the hull somehow and what we just felt was it tearing loose

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: watches the power grid again and watches the shields begin to strengthen gradually::

 Action: The fusion reactor comes online and then suddenly sparks and goes dead.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: smiles at Wolf :: XO: I sure hope so.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::blushes::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: That's the only reason I can think of sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: watches the power grid go suddenly down::  Self: Damn.
CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
XO: Is there something wrong with you Cmdr,  you have turned a shade of red.

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Uh nothing.....get back to work

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
*EO Happy*: Find out what happened and make it double time mister!!

 Action: The Apache is being hailed from Phil Mirgins.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Incoming Hail.  It's Phil Mirgins

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: laughs :: Aloud : Now there is something you don’t see often a Klingon blushing

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: mumbles:: Incompetent fools....::mumbles more::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: On screen

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::Puts the call on screen::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::thinking what he said to upset the Cmdr::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: stares up at the screen ::

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
EO Happy Says *CEO*: Geez Chief you don't have to yell.

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: Captain you are 2 hours late is there a problem?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: diverts her eyes from the screen trying to hold back a smile ::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit : Nothing serious, a distress call, saved the crew of a ship, got ambushed....the usual.  Hope you didn’t hold dinner for us :: smirks ::

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CNS*: Report

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: you said that you have been attacked?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*XO*: Nothing new to report, sir. Fewer injured than earlier, and some of them are ready to go back to duty, and I’ve given them the okay. Is there anything you need, sir?

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
Self: Oh hell we have a hole in the aft quarter.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit : Either that or the warranty went bad on this ship quick ::sarcasm dripping on that statement :: Yes we were attacked
 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: And the ship you rescued were you able to save any of the crew?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit : Most of them...all Pakleds

 XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Self: And he’s welcome to them

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: hopes this Garrit will take the pests off their hands soon ::

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: Pakleds! Must be one of Gorgon crew I will see that he is notified and have him meet you when you arrive and I do feel sorry for you.

CEO_Cmdr_Iron_Horse says:
:: shakes head:: *CO*: Captain we are going to need major repairs done in space dock.  I can do patch ups but we're going to have to put in soon.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit: You have a space dock we can Moore to when we arrive

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: Yes we do however I am not sure just how much help it will be. However you are more that welcome to use it.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit : We have the personnel and replicator abilities, we just need the dock.  Unless that is Gorgon would like to thank us for saving his crew and not allowing any more loss of profit having to replace them.  We take parts, power, or latinum as thanks ::grins ::

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: Aye Captain we will talk more when you arrive and just exactly when will that be?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Garrit : Two hours barring any more attacks or system failures

 Garrit says:
@COM: Apache: Aye captain see you then Garrit out.: closes the com::
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